
'Constant Courage: Martin Luther King, Jr. and
Jesus Christ' Encourages Readers to Wear
their Cape of Courage

Constant Courage: Martin Luther King, Jr. and Jesus

Christ

This book highlights the transformative

power of courage through the lives of

Martin Luther King, Jr. and Jesus Christ.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, June 10,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tracy

Emerick offers an in-depth analysis of

how individuals can harness the

fortitude displayed by Martin Luther

King, Jr. and Jesus Christ to navigate

modern life's challenges in his book,

“Constant Courage: Martin Luther King,

Jr. and Jesus Christ”. 

“Constant Courage: Martin Luther King,

Jr. and Jesus Christ” provides readers

with a profound understanding of how

to cultivate courage not just as an

abstract virtue but as a practical tool for achieving success and meaningful impact. In a world

often marked by indifference and indecisiveness, Emerick underscores the necessity of courage

as essential for personal and societal growth.

This 84-page self-help book is a vital read for both young and adult audiences, aiming to foster a

deeper sense of self-worth and character development. Part of a series that delves into the

concept of divinity within humanity, it illustrates how every person, regardless of their beliefs,

has the potential to manifest divine qualities. 

In “Constant Courage: Martin Luther King, Jr. and Jesus Christ”, Emerick addresses common

obstacles to personal growth, particularly fear, and offers practical steps to develop internal

courage and mental resilience. Through meticulous research, he compares and contrasts the

lives and accomplishments of Martin Luther King, Jr., and Jesus Christ, highlighting their

unwavering bravery, steadfastness, and dedication to justice and redemption.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Constant-Courage-Martin-Luther-Christ/dp/1778831281/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.3PAi-31QqW25y0EArxIWqpDasxQ0Z7bW7xwV3irqhoI.dFKdNZVQ6IepASIerRs9HAjXOJ2O_9LR56cL6rdudlk&amp;qid=1718041158&amp;sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Constant-Courage-Martin-Luther-Christ/dp/1778831281/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.3PAi-31QqW25y0EArxIWqpDasxQ0Z7bW7xwV3irqhoI.dFKdNZVQ6IepASIerRs9HAjXOJ2O_9LR56cL6rdudlk&amp;qid=1718041158&amp;sr=8-1


Tracy Emerick is a retired professional with a prolific career spanning over two decades in direct

marketing and business development consulting. He has authored two marketing books and

taught at several universities at the graduate level. Emerick has also been actively involved in

public service, including roles as a state representative, church moderator, and planning board

chair. He holds a BA in Philosophy, an MBA, and a Ph.D. in Business Administration. Emerick lives

with his wife of fifty-three years and is a proud father and grandfather.

“Constant Courage: Martin Luther King, Jr. and Jesus Christ” invites readers to ponder current

societal values and the widespread pursuit of freedom and indulgence by tapping into their

inner bravery. Now available on Amazon and other leading online book retailers. Pick up a copy

today!

About Bookside Press: 

Bringing stories and ideas to life, one tap at a time.

Bookside Press is all about creating buzz in the digital world. Buzz that'll have each vital message

be heard loud and clear. Headquartered in Canada, this hybrid publishing and advertising

company aims to share the magic of its authors' books with the world. With a dedicated team of

creatives and marketing professionals, Bookside Press collaborates with clients in building better

brands that stand out and reach greater heights.
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